
 

 

 

 

 

O come!  

Thou Day-Spring!  

Come and cheer 

Our spirits by  

Thine Advent here; 

Disperse the gloomy 

clouds of night, 

And death's dark 

shadows put to 

flight….  
(Veni, Veni Emanuel v.3) 

D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 7  GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL 

Dear Faithful people of Good Shepherd, 
 
Happy New Year!   
 
 While some may find this greeting to be strangely premature, we who center our 
lives on the worship of the Almighty God and the proclamation of the Good News of 
Jesus Christ, know that the church year has just begun.  We have entered into the sea-
son of Advent.  Derived from the Latin phrase Adventus Domini, Advent means “the 
coming of the Lord.”  This “coming” is not limited in scope to that first coming on 
Christmas over 2,000 years ago, but Advent actually speaks of Christ’s coming to us in 
the past, the present, and the future.  It is a time of great anticipation, of careful 
watching and waiting, and of preparation for Christ’s arrival. 
 It is not enough to wait—we need to prepare while we wait.  So how do we       
prepare for Christ’s arrival?  First, we may wish to consider asking Jesus ourselves by 
coming to church.  When we come to worship, we pray for God to guide our           
preparations and listen deeply to God’s life-giving Word.  Through the hearing of Holy 
Scripture and the proclaimed Word, our frozen hearts begin to thaw, enabling Christ 
to gently enter therein.  In the Eucharist, as we take the body and blood of Christ into 
the depths of our physicality and our spiritual hunger is brought to satisfaction, we are 
strengthened in our waiting.  How precious is the gift to hear God’s Word proclaimed 
and to partake in the sacred meal each week!  What a gift from God to be surrounded 
by our loving family, the body of Christ assembled here at Good Shepherd!  Can we 
afford to let such opportunities to pass us by?  So let us renew our commitment to 
worship lest we be caught unprepared and leave so many of God’s gifts for us          
unopened. 
 In addition to our three Sunday services of Holy Communion, you will not want to 
miss the opportunity to gather each Wednesday evening in the gym at 6:15 pm for a 
potluck meal with your church family followed by a vespers service with anointing for 
healing at 7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary.  During this time of Advent preparation, invite 
Christ to come and heal your brokenness.   
 Refreshed through our present-day encounters with the risen Christ through    
worship gatherings fellowship, let us prepare for the “Day of the Lord,” Jesus’ second 
coming, by reaching out to others who are in need of hearing the Good News of the 
Advent of Christ.  We all have a family member, (a child, sibling, spouse, niece,     
nephew, uncle or aunt) or a friend (recent or lifelong) or colleague at work or a   
neighbor that needs to be here too.  God has positioned you in their lives with the  
intention that you share the most precious gift you have to share with anyone—the 
gift of faith.     
 While the world prepares for a holly jolly commercialized Christmas, go tell it on 
the mountain, over the hills and everywhere that Christ is coming.  Bring your loved 
ones to Good Shepherd with you so that they also may encounter Christ today and be 
prepared for tomorrow.  In doing so, you will both be prepared to receive the          
miraculous gift of the babe in the manger on Christmas Day.     
 

Actively waiting in Christ, 
 

Eric Olaf Olsen+ , Pastor 

CELEBRATING 65 YEARS IN GOD’S SERVICE 

 



 

 

 I am up early this morning, much too early for a Saturday after the week we just had with preparations 
for Thanksgiving.  Our son Danny and his family head back to StL this morning, their first Thanksgiving with all 
of us in NY since 2012 and their subsequent move to the midwest.  What a wonderfully LOUD time we all 
had.  The children carried on a tradition started many years ago by their mom and dad, but on a much small-
er scale.  Back in the day two busloads of people descended on NYC, complete with choir risers, signs, and 
song-sheets shared with the west side of the street.  It was the first time all the children and grandchildren 
would be at the parade and something the grandparents should not miss, except for the combined notion of 
getting up at four in the morning and cooking for 21 people. Clearly, our age was speaking! 
 Thanksgiving fell on my Mom’s birthday.  She died at age 70 when I was 31.  She would have been con-
sidered an older parent when I was growing up.  Six children born to her in 8 years came before me, then 

eight years, and I was born.  I am told she cried when six was going to become seven and even more so when 3 1/2 years later 7 
children became 8.  I think my Mom was pretty tired by the time my brother and I were born.  She was a stay at home mom who 
cooked our meals, made our lunches, washed and ironed our clothes.  She was not part of the carpool set because she did not drive.  
She didn’t engage in political, religious, or philosophical discussions with the men in the living room; and the living room was where I 
wanted to be.  She had an eighth-grade education, and I wanted much more. 
 I have often credited people for inspiring us to stay on the east coast, mostly forgetting the only reason I was able to meet Paul 
and come to the east coast was my mom.  My father ruled the roost.  Most arguments I remember with mom seemingly on the  
losing end, but one!  And this made all the difference for my future.  College was not an option for the kids in my family.  We worked 
in high school and after and contributed to the family’s finances.  Since the older six had not gone to    college, neither would I; I was 
a girl who would just get married and have children, according to my dad.  It did not matter that I had received scholarships and 
financial aid.  But then my Mom roared like a lioness I had never seen:  “She is smart enough!  She is going to college!”  Others got 
credit for us staying; she deserves credit for so much more.  I went to college, met Paul, had a wonderful teaching career, and four 
beautiful children who married loving spouses who could put up with all our noise, plus the added bonus of 11 wonderful grandkids!  
Thanks, Mom, for saying, “YES”! 
 At a recent gathering someone asked about profits on our FHF.  I realized there had not been a council meeting since then    
because of the Interfaith Thanksgiving service, and this is the first newsletter since.  Here is the information:  profits were over 
$10,000 gained from the following areas:  $2,485 (raffle baskets), $434 (farm/vegetables), $238 (school bake sale), $113 (café/
bakery), $169 (sewers), $2,049 (food), $1,705 (silent auction), $803 (tag sale), and $2,082 (ride tickets/admission).  Major thanks to 
the Steinhilbers and Tollefsens for managing the food; Lori DeFilippis for the farm stand and pumpkins; Jennifer Stoddart for the tag 
sale; Patty Larson for coordinating the raffle baskets from the church and Cynthia Dolan from the school; the Saintly Sewers for the 
café/bakery and sewing booth; the PTC for the bake sale; Chris Balos for the meat; A. J. for the great silent auction items; and finally 
the overall managing and planning by Vanessa Bigam, Roy Steinhilber, and Lori DeFilippis.  So many people  contributed to making 
this joint church/school effort a huge success including those who lived generously and enjoyed themselves that day! 
 Did you notice the yellow tape is gone and the broken sidewalk is removed by the church?  If not, take a look during the Christ-
mas-Tree lighting on December 3 at 5:00 p.m.  Before the lighting make an Advent wreath at 4:00 p.m., grab a hotdog or two follow-
ing the lighting and come to our 6:00 p.m. Healing and Communion service.   
 Advent potlucks and Advent liturgy start on December 6.  Bake a favorite dish and join us for food, and fellowship followed by 
Advent worship on each Advent Wednesday.  If you can help Jim (just had hip replacement surgery) and Lori Mason please come at 
5:15 p.m.  If you cannot come for supper, please join us for worship.  The best way to prepare for Christmas starts in preparing our 
hearts and souls!   
 Memorials Committee has approved an Executive Committee’s request for a little over $12,500 to replace the church carpeting.  
While originally we had hoped to have the carpeting installed by Christmas, installation should be completed in January.  Final color 
selection is currently taking place.  The replacement will certainly enhance the appearance of our narthex and sanctuary plus elimi-
nate the danger of tripping in areas where tears are pronounced.   
 If your key is not working to gain access to the church, please see Maureen about a new key.  We had been having problems 
with the lock, so a new lock has been installed to fit the keys we all have.  In some cases our copies of copies are no longer    working 
and you may need a new one. 
 For those of you interested in becoming a Eucharistic minister and bringing communion to the homebound and missed the first 
meeting on November 27th, a second informational meeting will be held on Tuesday, December 12th, at 7:30 p.m.  We know it is a 
busy time and some do not want to come out at night so another meeting will be planned for an afternoon in January.  Please speak 
to Pastor, Sue Carentz, or Marge Wenger if interested. 
 And finally, this is a shout out to all ushers.  We need ushers for the 5:30 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. service Christmas Eve.  Can you 
help?  It is a sure way to avoid coal in your Christmas stocking! 
 May you feel extra peace and joy in your Advent preparation and be empowered by grace to give. 



 

 

   We thank the following people 

& businesses for sponsoring our 

 Christmas Tree Lighting: 
 

A. J. Jacobson Funeral Home 

Better Grades Connection 

Bilgeo Realty Corporation 

Glen Cacchioli, Attorney at Law 

Chapey Funeral Home 

Conkel Landscaping 

Family Bagels of Plainview 

Flushing Bank 

The Hansen Family 

JC Painting 

Melissa Jansky Photography 

Yuna Jin AMWAY 

Long Island Lutheran  

Middle & High School 

New Hyde Park Funeral Home 

The Inn Between 

The Reda Family 

Ryan Ratkowski Website Design & 

Internet Marketing Consulting 

The Thomas School of Horsemanship 

Vaccar Plumbing  & Heating 

Vernon C. Wagner Funeral Home 

The Zimmerman Family 

ADVENT POT LUCK SUPPER 

December 6th, 13th & 20th 

at 6:15  p.m. in the school gym.  

Please bring a dish to share with 

your church family. 
(confirmation students are expected to participate.) 

Sunday,  
December 10th,  
following  
10:15 a.m. worship 

CHRISTMAS WORSHIP TIMES 
  

5:30 P.M. & 11:00 P.M. ON 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24 
  

10:00 A.M. ON MONDAY, 

DECEMBER 25 

Please come along with us on Sunday, 

December 17th, at 2:00 p.m.  If you know 

of anyone who is homebound that might 

be cheered up by a caroling visit, please 

contact the church@ourshepherdlives.org 

or at 516-349-1966!  Come one and all 

to sing along with us!  Please meet at the 

church & we will be on our merry way!  All 

are welcome.   

ADVENT EVENING  

PRAYERS & HEALING 

 SERVICE 
December 6th, 13th & 20th 

at 7:30  p.m. in the sanctuary  
(confirmation students  

are expected to participate.) 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=High+Resolution+Christmas+Border+Clip+Art&view=detailv2&&id=34E61B1210D583F9D7AB5A5849E3B670A46ABF58&selectedIndex=0&ccid=i8yCO8nU&simid=607986084091661467&thid=OIP.M8bcc823bc9d4560700bfa3036fe5f3a8o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=christmas+anniversary+clip+art&view=detailv2&&id=68BA7ABFCE4968788CD61129B776F02040E33D9A&selectedIndex=3&ccid=0e71Qz%2bH&simid=608033384571340503&thid=OIP.Md1eef5433f87ec1015527c97e5525cf5o0


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SO MUCH TO 

GIVE THANKS 

FOR! 

ANSWERED PRAYERS!!!  THANKS BE TO GOD!   

 

Little Lamb Gregory Rajan, who has been on our prayer list since 

being diagnosed with leukemia last year, is cancer-free!  His parents 

brought him by for a visit and to give thanks for this blessing! 



 

 

DATE TIME GAME LOCATION 

12/10 Noon Green vs. St. Peter’s TBA 

12/10 1:15 p.m. Blue vs. Trinity TBA 

12/17 4:45 p.m. Green vs. Trinity St. Peter’s 

12/17 6:00 p.m. Blue vs. St. Peter’s St. Peter’s 

1/7 1:00 p.m. Green vs. Blue Good Shepherd 

1/21 1:00 p.m. Green vs. St. Peter’s  Good Shepherd 

1/21 6:00 p.m. Blue vs. Trinity Trinity 

1/28 6:00 p.m. Blue vs. St. Peter’s St. Peter’s 

1/28 7:15 p.m Green vs. Trinity St. Peter’s 

2/4 1:00 p.m. Green vs. Blue Good Shepherd 

2/11 6:00 p.m. Green vs. St. Peter’s St. Peter’s 

2/11 7:15 p.m. Blue vs. Trinity St. Peter’s 

2/25 4:45 p.m. Blue vs. St. Peter’s St. Peter’s 

2/25 7:15 p.m. Green vs. Trinity Good Shepherd 

3/4 1:00 p.m. Green vs. Blue Good Shepherd 

3/11 TBA 1 vs. 4 Semi Finals 

3/18 TBA Finals TBA 

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL  

SCHEDULE 

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN 

CHURCH & SCHOOL 

  
99 Central Park Road, Plainview, NY 11803 

Phone: 516-349-1966     

E-mail: church@ourshepherdlives.org 

Teresa.Ratkowski@gsplainview.org 

Vanessa.Bigam@gsplainview.org 

Websites: ourshepherdlives.org 

gsplainview.org 

  

Facebook: Good Shepherd Plainview 

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church and School 

  

Ministers:  The Members of Good Shepherd 

Reverend Eric O. Olsen, Pastor 

Reverend Bob Kasting, Assistant Pastor, 

Youth & Family 

Deacon Eric Faret, Seminarian Field Worker 

Maureen Cooke, Church Secretary/Newsletter Editor 

Teresa Ratkowski, School Director and Organist 

Vanessa Bigam, School Secretary 

Stephanie Tauz, Newsletter School Pages Designer 

Ed Indellicati, Accountant/Bookkeeper 

Erik Hansen, Sexton 

SAVE THESE DATES: 
April 6, 7 & 8 

We’re going to Koinonia! 

Be sure to check upcoming 

bulletins for more info! 



 

 

On November 12 we held our second Sunday School Family Event, honoring our veterans. We talked to the children 
about the many branches of military, Marines, Army, Coast Guard, Navy, and Air Force, and spoke about what        
Veterans Day is all about. Our special guests were WWII Army Veteran, Mr. John Boller, and our very own Good   
Shepherd congregant, who was in the Army during the Vietnam era, Mr. Bob Rickmeyer.  The Sunday School children 
learned about honoring our veterans who served and protected us.  Mr. Rickmeyer had a fantastic visual power point 

with pictures of himself as well as others serving in the military.  We THANK THEM for a great learning experience! The 
children then made a large United States of America flag, working together as a team. They also made red, white and 
blue star wreaths to proudly display at home. In addition the children wrote thank you letters to veterans.  These      
beautiful creative colorful works of art will be sent to veterans right here on Long Island.  God Bless America!  



 

 



 

 

DATE SERVICE 
ASSISTING  

MINISTERS 
LECTOR 

USHERS  

(10:15 a.m.) 

ETHEL’S  

COFFEE HOUR  

December 3 

First Sunday 

of Advent 

8:00 a.m. 

 

 10:15 a.m. 

 

 

6:00 p.m. 

 

Dell-Ann Benson 

 

John Schwaninger 

Terry Miccio 

 

Lori DeFilippis 

Lisa Cacchioli   

Cathy Vollono 

John Bird 

  

Jim & Wendy Jansky 

Bonnie & John McGowan 

Church Council 

December 10 

Second Sunday 

Of Advent 

8:00 a.m. 

   

10:15 a.m. 

  

  

 6:00 p.m.   

Karin Kienle 

 

Marge Wenger 

Christin Walsh 

  

Sunday Night Alive 

Anne Rickmeyer 

 John Bird 

 

Richard & Ellen Benson 

George & Inira Hirn 

 

Greening of  

The Church 

 

Please bring a 

goody 

December 17 

Third Sunday of 

Advent 

8:00 a.m. 

   

10:15 a.m. 

  

  

6:00 p.m.  

Tom Benson 

  

Sue Carentz 

Anne Rickmeyer 

  

Taize 

Lori DeFilippis 

 

John Bird 

  

Kathy Aldrich 

Dean & Annmarie Brown 

Karen Faucera 

Education Team 

December 24 

Fourth Sunday of 

Advent 

8:00 a.m. 

   

10:15 a.m. 

 

Bonnie McGowan 

  

Kathy Ocker 

Alexa Morales 

 

 

Ellen Sangesland 

 

John Bird 

  

The Tollefsen Family 

The Uzzo Family 

Please Consider 

Hosting 

December 24 

Christmas Eve 

5:30 p.m. 

 

 

  11:00 p.m. 

  

Sue Carentz 

Kathy Ocker 

 

Lori DeFilippis 

Anne Rickmeyer 

Please Volunteer 

 

Cathy Vollono 

Please Volunteer N/A 

December 25 

Christmas Day 
10:00 a.m. Marge Wenger Paul Wenger Please Volunteer N/A 

December 31 

First Sunday After 

Christmas 

8:00 a.m. 

   

10:15 a.m. 

  

  

6:00 p.m.  

Bonnie McGowan 

 

Luke Olsen 

Terry Miccio 

 

Kurt Langjahr 

Lori Mason 

John Bird 

  

Patty Larson 

The Saueracker Family 

Please Consider 

Hosting 

Altar Care—Diane Maisch 



 

 

 Many today know about Thomas More from Robert Bolt’s wonderful 
play, A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS, later made into a film.  More is considered by 
Catholics to be a martyr at the hands of King Henry VIII, whom More had once 
faithfully served as chancellor.  More’s most widely known book, UTOPIA, is often 
read as a work of Renaissance Humanism rather than for its Christian content.  
We will reflect on that work, as well as More’s more straight-forward Christian 
writings.  Although a harsh critic of Martin Luther, More was ultimately a man 
who believed that Christians were called to love and to do good deeds in an im-
perfect world.  Like his friend Erasmus, he deeply believed in the need for the 
proper education of Christians.  He was, indeed, a man for all seasons.” 1 
 Thomas More was “the opposition”—a man who was very much against 
Martin Luther, a man who supported the Church of Rome and was very critical of 
the Reformation.  He was born in London on February 7, 1478.  His father was an 
affluent lawyer.  In his early years Thomas thought of becoming a monk but soon 
decided to follow in his father’s footsteps instead.  Though remaining very        
religious throughout his life, he gravitated to public service; and in 1504 he became a member of Parliament.  Thomas 
also served as a sheriff for the city of London.  He had a strong ethical foundation and soon gained the reputation of 
being extremely honest and an efficient servant during a time of corruption. King Henry VIII took notice of him, and 
he soon became an advisor to the King.  Shortly thereafter, in 1523, Thomas became Speaker of the House of       
Commons. 
 Around 1505 Thomas More married Jane Colt. They eventually had four children.  In addition to family and 
politics, More also became a famous writer.  His work, UTOPIA, was about the political system of an imaginary nation. 
This nation’s power was within each community and not the nation as a whole.  It focused on community living and 
speaking the truth, working hard, and trying to make the world a better place.  He believed and spoke about how rad-
ical Christ’s teachings were.  And he strongly defended orphans’ and widows’ rights.  
 When it came to Luther’s Reformation, More felt that Luther was attacking the unity of the Church. More saw 
this as heresy, and he vigorously wrote against Luther’s teachings.  He viewed these teachings as not being in God’s 
plan. This stance though began to conflict with Henry the VIII position of trying to move away from the Pope’s     
teachings. Where was More’s loyalty to be? with the king or with the Church? 
 Up to this point Henry VIII was quite supportive of Thomas.  In 1529 he aided him in becoming Lord Chancel-
lor.  He believed Thomas was loyal.  But the internal conflict continued and grew within More. Loyalty to the king or     
loyalty to the Church?  Which one was to be chosen?  In 1531 More tried to resign his position as Lord Chancellor to 
avoid having to support the king in his quest to be declared the leader and head of the English Church. Henry VIII   
finally agreed and in 1532 allowed More to resign.  The relationship between More and the King deteriorated further.  
It came to the breaking point though when More ignored the marriage of Henry to Anne Boleyn.  The King was       
furious and vowed revenge.   
 In 1534 More refused to support the Parliamentary Act of Succession.  This act would make Princess           
Elizabeth, the daughter of Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn the successor to the crown over Princess Mary which was born 
to Henry’s first wife, Catherine of Aragon.  Henry had tried to get the Church to annul this marriage, but the Pope  
refused.  It was then that Henry VIII declared himself to be in full authority over religious matters in England.  He him-
self declared his first marriage invalid; and, thus, was able to marry Anne Boleyn. 
 It was this Parliamentary Act of Succession that Thomas More refused to swear allegiance to.  Since this Act 
required all subjects to swear allegiance or face the charge of treason, Henry VIII was able to get his revenge.  Thomas 
More was arrested, charged with treason, imprisoned in the Tower of London, and tried in 1535.  He was asked     
numerous times to recant, but Thomas refused.  On July 6, 1535 Thomas More was beheaded. 

Submitted by: 
James B. Blewett 

1. Cook, “The Lives of Great Christians,” 71 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

~ 12/18
~ 12/30
~ 12/25
-  ~ 12/15

~ 12/31
~ 12/04 

~ 12/26
~ 12/10

~ 12/09
~ 12/01

~ 12/23
~ 12/26
~ 12/01
~ 12/13

~ 12/31 
~ 12/20 

~ 12/11
~ 12/01 

~ 12/09
~ 12/18

~ 12/17
~ 12/05

~ 12/29
~ 12/2

~ 12/14
~ 12/23

~ 12/17 
~ 12/04

~ 12/03
~ 12/25 

~ 12/09
~ 12/02

~ 12/20 
~ 12/26 

~ 12/28 

~ 11/4 
~ 11/17 

~ 11/19 
~ 11/21 
~ 11/22 

Christa and Stephen Contos 

Four Years on 12/23 



 

 

FOR THOSE IN NEED OF HEALING  Gloria Albreicht (Alice Vorstadt’s friend), Doreen 

Alexander (Karen Faucera’s friend), Allison & Dave (Karin Kienle’s friends), Barbara Altman 
(Alice Vorstadt’s friend), Helen Anderson, W. Richard Anderson, Ann Araco (Lori 
Tollefsen’s mother), Charlie Aviano (Garcia family friend), Alex & Derek Bartkow, Marilyn 
Benner, Joe & Carol Berardino, Joe R. Berardino, Martha Berardino, Grace Berry, John 
Binsfeld (Benner family friend), Miriam & Paula Bistany (Grappone family friend), Janet 
Brazel (Terry Miccio’s relative), Liam Broggy, Arthur Brown (Dean’s father), Glen Cacchioli, 
Connie Campbell (Patty Larson’s sister in law), Brad Carbone & family (R. Benson family 
friend), Lynn Carlson, Jennifer Carrieri, Bill Carroll (Rose Minnick’s friend), Olga Colandro 
(Olsen family friend), Amanda Conca (Grappone family friend), Gisela Conforti, Maya Con-
treras & family (Alice Vorstadt’s relatives), Frank Costeira (Martha Peterson’s friend), Da-
vid Cronin, Chris Cucci, Frank Dell’Aquila (GSL teacher Diane Kideris’s father), Claudia DeMauro, John, Amanda & Baby 
Ivan Dexter, Georgeann Diblasi (Sue Wakefield’s relative), Gregory Diehl (Dorothy Turaukas’s son), Steven Dux (Irma 
Carlson’s nephew), The Eckhoff family (Hansen family friend), Dilliana Edwards, Becky Ernst (Paul Wenger’s cousin), 
Judy Esposito (Karen Faucera’s friend), Richard Faithfull (Grappone family friends), Eric Faret, Krysta Minnick Fazio, 
Ricky Fedyk (Sue Wakefield’s friend), Pat Fiedler, Charlene Fiore (Olsen family friend), Marcelle Figlo, Arlene Fraraccio 
(George Hirn’s sister), Norma Gattulli (Kathy Prinz’s friend), Natalia Garrick (Cronin family friend), Jackie Gentner, Lilah 
& Jim Gillett (Kathy Prinz’s friends), Ray Gorka, Jane Guido (Cathie Olsen’s friend), Kenneth Hall (Ronn’s brother), Sean 
Harrison (Lorch family friend), Ellen Harvey (Terry Miccio’s friend), Diane Helmers, Joe Hutchinson (Sue Carentz’s stu-
dent), Imari (Karen Faucera’s friend), Michelle Jackowdik (Annmarie Brown’s relative), Ben Jankowski, Jimi (Chrissi Ca-
nino’s relative), Bill Johnson (Kitty Hall’s relative), Louis Johnson (Bob’s father), Daniel Johnson, Robin Kane (Rose Min-
nick’s relative), Susie Klemm (Bruno family), Evelyn & Niko Kontonis & their family, Mary Jane Krenkel (Terry Miccio’s 
aunt), Kenneth Lane, Martha Langjahr, Carol Larson (Bob Rickmeyer’s sister), Lois Lengenfelder, Michael Leva (Angel 
Lorch’s father), Rolando Larrondo (Jennifer Stoddart’s relative) Angel,  Christopher & Marie Lorch, Ron Lupi (Meyer 
family friend), Roger Luedtke (Sue Devine’s brother in law), Kim Maca (Kathy Prinz’s friend), Joe Marino (Annmarie 
Brown’s relative), Vanessa Masih (Lisa Cacchioli’s student’s sister), John Mark, Matt Massucci & his family (Vollono 
family friend), Diane Matales (Lilli Schulz’s friend), Steve McCoy (Sue Wakefield’s friend), Dorothy McGowan, Patti 
McSkane (Kathy Prinz’s friend), Annette Meitzner (Roy Steinhilber’s friend), Jorge Mendez (Maureen Cooke’s friend), 
Teddy Moore (Miccio family friend), Maryellen Moyse, Karen Murphy (Donna Hickey’s friend), Richard Murphy, Ann 
Ocker, Jennifer Olsen, Meghan Ortega (Lisa Olsen’s niece), Eric Page (Karen Faucera’s friend), Joe Pecora, Diana Pe-
trielo (Terry Miccio’s friend), Kathleen Power (our landscaper’s wife), Mark Prowatzke (Danny Wenger’s father in law), 
Gregory Rajan (GSL Little Lamb), Teresa Ratkowski, Natalie Roberts (Naomi Hulver’s friend), Justin Rogers (Karin 
Kienle’s nephew), Stephanie Rogers (Ferrara family friend), Mackenzie Ruff, Barbara Russo (Susan Ferraro’s friend), 
Susanna Yacenda Savarese, Glenn Schabel, Francisco Rivera Serrano (Mason family friend), Craig Schumacker (Elaine 
Mark’s relative), Danna Sgambati, Lisa Shaffer (Kathy Prinz’s friend), Sean & his family, Diane Sicca (Debbie Garcia’s 
sister), Jennifer Sorenson (Cathy Vollono’s friend), Judy Stal (Christine Adolphus’s daughter), Frank Staiano (Lorraine 
Duffy’s friend), Ken Steffens, Deb Steinhilber, Ed Strauhs, Carter Suozzi, (Kevin Ocker’s colleague’s grandson), Baby 
Raymond Tarnok (Pat Fiedler’s nephew), Debbie Tassi (Denise Donitz’s sister), Paul Thompson (Lisa Olsen’s relative) 
the Thomas Family, Sheryl Tubiolo (Karen Faucera’s friend), Nancy Tucker, Barbara Tung (Karen Faucera’s friend), Ur-
sula, Kathy Van Driessche, Lisa Van Tress (Donna Hickey’s fiend), Jeff Wakefield, Karen Weber (Maisch relative), Clifton 
Weed (Fiedler family friend), Maya Wenger, Marilyn Weyant (Maisch family friend), Brother George Zenle (Wenger 
family friend), Julia, Pat & Josie and Jennifer & Nicole (Genevieve’s Helping Hands).  

FOR THOSE IN SERVICE: CPT Hector Ruben Alejandro, USMC, (Lori 

Mason’s friend), Matthew Beers (Army) at Ft. Lennard Wood, MO, 
Keith & Kyle Calderone (Army), SGT Sean Hassett (Lori Mason’s 
cousin), CPTs Brian & Daniel McGrath (Grappone family friend), 
MAJ Paul Rickmeyer, Captain Robert Saueracker, LTC.  Corporal    
Nicholas Ventrelli-O’Connell (Patty Larson’s family friend). 

 
Vicar Adam Reinhardt 

Preparing for Ordination 

FOR THOSE WHO GRIEVE: Wendy Jansky & the family and friends of her brother, Keith Waters; Troop 423 and the 

family & friends of Bob Podewils, Anne Rickmeyer and the family & friends of her sister in law ,Pat Brouillard; the    
family & friends of Charlie Strakele, Lori Tollefsen and the family & friends of her mother, Lori Araco; the family & 
friends of Anna Mae Doyle.  



 

 

  My heart is heavy tonight and sleep is not likely to happen. I used to sit in this room 
in the wee hours of the night to comfort and feed crying babies.  It seems like yester-
day.  
 In a few short hours, we pack up the car and bring our fourth and last child to        
college. You see, she is our family's true baby.  She is gentle and sweet and oh, so pretty. 
She has a nice way about her, and I will miss her energy in the house.  As the youngest, 
she went along for the ride more times than I care to admit.  She was parented and 

loved by all and learned too early that the world didn't revolve around her.  
 When my children were little I used to tell them if they got lost to find a mommy with a stroller and she 
will help you find me. Over the years, "Find the mommies" has become a joke, a parting line at the airport. 
Nonetheless, in my opinion, this still remains solid advice.  
 For the first time in 24 years I won't be involved in the day-to-day operation of any child's life.  Did she 
eat? What time will he be home? Is there a big assignment coming up? Does she have clean laundry? Did 
we print that permission slip? This part of parenting is over--never to happen again for me or my children. 
How did I arrive here? I imagined myself a young, vibrant mother forever.  
 Is she ready for college? Did I forget to tell her anything important?  Was our home a good enough 
launching pad for her to accomplish her dreams? What will stand in her way? I have lived this night three 
times before. The parental self-evaluations are brutal. By October, they gradually shift to the feeling, that 
we can manage this transition. But, as they go, there is always a lingering sense of regret. Parenting is filled 
with “if only ...” 
 Remember, this is my fourth child going to college. I have no illusions about the herculean parenting 
task that lies ahead of me. I will be needed, and needed in ways that will stretch my person and parenting 
skills to the breaking point. Big kids, big problems, no doubt, no kidding.  
 College is the parenting version of planned obsolescence. Some features of the day-to-day parenting 
tasks disappear completely to make room for the parenting upgrade required to navigate the young adult 
years.  
 As she leaves our house, my advice remains the same, "when you are lost, find the mommies and they 
will bring you to me." I am here, always.  
 But beginning tomorrow, the mommies she encounters will have a new role. In most situations, they 
will not bring her back to me, but away from me. There will be new mentors that will help us separate and 
change the course of her life in ways that we can only imagine. Another day, another week, another month, 
I will have the words and perspective to sugar coat this. But, not today.  
 It is morning now and some are waking to load the car. It is time to go.  
 
 
 
 
Mrs. Geiling counsels children, teens, adults and couples at LCC’s Bronxville and Advent, NYC sites.  Call 
the Lutheran Counseling Center at 516-741-0994 or 1-800-317-1173 or e-mail us at Center@lccny.org for 
more information or to set an appointment. LCC has nine counseling sites in and around metropolitan 
New York. Visit our website at www.lccny.org.  
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